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The SpydurPBX truly is a "best-of-breed" system where you can fully utilize any mixture
of standards-based hardware from any manufacturer and communicate across any medium
WiFi Phone
Notebook

IP DECT
Analog DECT

Tablet

Cellular Phone

Analog Fax
Cellular Lines

Analog Phone

Traditional Central Office
Analog & Digital Lines

ITSP
IP Phone
VoIP Provider
IP Lines

Wired and Wireless Stations
DECT, WiFi, and Cellular Phones

Workstation

Analog, Digital, Cellular, and IP Lines
Hardphones, Softphones, and Mobile Apps

Supports ALL mobility platforms
Android / iOS / Windows Mobile

Supports ALL operating systems
Linux / MacOSX / Windows

Supports ALL standard protocols
SIP / IAX / SCCP / UNIStim

Open Interoperability
Dialtone is only the beginning, and all brands and manufacturers are not created equally. The simple truth is that there is not
a single ‘best’ telephone as different manufacturers have different strengths & weaknesses. Therefore, the recommendation
always depends upon the value it provides in fulfilling the needs and desires of your specific application. It simply makes
the most sense to pick the best endpoints, using the best system, and with the most features you will appreciate!

Multi-Site & Telecommuters
Enjoy the simplicity of managing a single system in control of multiple sites, or combine the power
of multiple systems across your sites to form an integrated network with complete autonomy
and redundancy. It is easy to configure and allows free interoffice communication without
the need for even a termination provider. Use your pooled resources to support entire
offices or connect individual telecommuters from any location; with any device!
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Accessibility & Mobility
Dramatically increase your productivity by communicating more efficiently through
audio, video, and text. Have your desktop telephone, smart phone, and computer
workstation actually work together in making you more accessible from a single
point of contact, using any device.
Simplify administration by giving your users the ability to control the features and
abilities which have been granted to them! Empower your base through an extensive
library of mobile applications and web administration tools, or provide the simplicity
of calling in from any telephone to perform a number of tasks. It cannot get any easier
to experience greater efficiency and control of your communications!

Administration
All system interaction is completely web-based and easily accessible from your favorite web browser... from anywhere!
Supports simultaneous access for rapid deployment and administration, and offers bulk import and export capabilities.
Scheduled backups on encrypted drives provides comfort for users and makes it easy for technicians in both restoring
and building complete templates for common configurations! Avoid obsolescence with complete system upgradability
through live updates (never affecting calls in progress) to enjoy the latest features without replacing any hardware!
Maximize reliability through extensive health monitoring which tracks every hardware and software metric available.
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Quality Assurance
No matter how large or small an organization, you can take advantage of these included features!
Operator Panel - Switchboard that displays real-time activity; easily know who is
speaking to whom, number of callers waiting in queue for an agent, message
waiting indicators, etc. The Operator Panel is available to each user,
and not only for the operator. This means control of over office
communications will return to the office manager!
Live Monitoring & Whisper - Listen in on active calls to ensure a
quality experience for your callers, and make suggestions to the
agent in charge through whisper functions without disturbing the
flow of the call.
Call Recording - includes a user-friendly web interface for call history
and recorded conversations with full search capabilities. Call recordings
can serve you as useful reminders, agreement verifications, and for training purposes.
Automatic Call Distribution - Call queueing supports an unlimited number of agent groups and splits through a large
variety of routing strategies with dynamic log-in/out, periodic announcements, breakout menus, etc.

Call Reporting
Call Reporting can generate a variety of useful reports and graphs to allow the office manager to quickly and easily assess
call traffic with in-depth analysis on an assortment of topics. Discover, prevent, and resolve potential capacity issues by
viewing the peaks and troughs of call volume, showing capacities of your lines and agents, and reveal any increasing or
decreasing trends over time. Further understand the breakdown and distribution of calls among agents with various call
times and durations. Use the pre-built reports, or optionally create your own custom reports and schedule their delivery!
Call Reporting includes full search capabilities on multiple criteria, and exports to 3rd party applications as a spreadsheet.
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Customer Relationship
The SpydurPBX comes with a completely integrated Customer Relation Management (CRM) system! vTiger enables sales,
marketing, and support organizations to manage their customer interactions more efficiently and profitably, and is
intended for both large and small companies. vTiger is the least complex, most portable, and most cost-efficient CRM
solution. vTiger provides complete accessibility from any workstation via web browser, and offers further connectivity
using integrated apps with your smart phone or tablet! In addition to including vTiger as standard, we also integrate with
Microsoft Dynamics, NetSuite, Salesforce, SugarCRM, and SuiteCRM!

Fax Server
Increase productivity and reduce overhead and expenses with an integrated Fax Server which accepts faxes on all ports,
forwards incoming faxes to users to manage directly, and allows sending outbound faxes right from user workstations!
Print to Fax (from any application)
Simply choose the Spydur's Fax Server as a network printer
Web to Fax from any web-enabled device
Navigate your web browser, type a message or browse
your drive, manage contacts online, and fax away!
Inbound Fax Receptor (Fax to Email)
The Spydur's Fax Server will receive the fax, convert
it to a pdf, and send it to your email automatically!
Fax Detection with dedicated or shared DID’s
Faxes go directly to email while calls ring user telephones
Support for standalone fax machines or third-party fax servers
via analog station or trunk ports, or over the network
Complete Monitoring of Fax Server
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Systems & Services

Instant Messaging

Appointment Reminder

The SpydurPBX includes a completely integrated, full-featured, secure Enterprise Instant

Automated Attendant

Messaging (EIM) server using the leading open protocol for instant messaging, XMPP

Automatic Call Distribution (ACD)
ACD Reporting
BackUp Manager

(Jabber). It is incredibly powerful, and offers rock-solid security and performance. Stay in
control and keep office communications within your own network, and yet still be able
to extend your messaging to your travelling workforce via mobile apps!

Biometrics
Blacklist (Inbound & Outbound)
Bluetooth Tracking
Call Center (Inbound & Outbound)
Call Detail Recording
Call Monitoring
Call Queuing
Call Recording
Call Snooping
Cellular Extensions
Cellular Trunking
Conference Bridge
Customer Relationship Management
Desktop Administration
Dictation
Direct Inward System Access (DISA)
Door & Gate Entry
DUNDi Cloud Peering
E911
Email Notification
ENUM Directory
Exchange & Lync Integration
Fax Receptor
Fax Server
FlexiCall
Health Monitoring
Hospitality
Instant Messaging

Exchange Integration
Integrate with Microsoft Exchange Unified Messaging and enhance the caller experience!
Fully utilize 'Automatic Speech Recognition' (ASR) in all of your Automated Attendants
Outlook Voice Access (OVA) allows users to manage their calendar, email, and voicemail
over the telephone (using 'Automatic Speech Recognition' and Text-to-Speech)!
Enables user control of voicemail through Microsoft Outlook and Outlook Web Access
Selectively enable Exchange Integration on a per-extension basis
Ensure reliability with Automatic Failover should issues arise with Microsoft Exchange
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Bluetooth Proximity Detection

Systems & Services

The SpydurPBX will constantly scan for your Bluetooth-enabled device, and control

Intercom & Overhead Paging

your call forwarding depending on your physical presence. Calls will either ring

Intrusion Detection

your telephone when you are in the office, or direct calls straight to your mobile
phone when you are out of the office... automatically without any user intervention!

Cellular Integration (GSM/CDMA)

Keyset Emulation
Locator Services
Meeting & Deposition Recording

Completely eliminate all office-related, per-minute-usage from your cell phone bills

Migration Services

by taking advantage of free “on network” calling with cellular lines! Take this even

Music / Ad on Hold ( mp3 & wav )

further with direct extension to cell phone dialing, CallerID validation with

Multi-Lingual

full DISA abilities for cheaper overseas dialing, use the cellular lines in

Multi-Site

remote locations, or simply use them for automatic failover!

Hospitality
The Property Management System (PMS) provides staff with easy guest check-in/out,

Operator Flash Panel
Outlook Voice Access (OVA)
Personal Call Accounting

concierge services, scheduled wake up calls, 911 notification via email / SMS text with

PhoneTree

room identification, housekeeping clean room status, and also telephone billing

Presence

by date/room with customizable rates and detailed call log reports for the guest!

Privacy Manager

MeetMe Conferencing

Property Management
PSTN ( Analog & Digital )

Enjoy instant and convenient conferences with as many conference rooms and
participants as you wish, without limitation. Configure each conference room uniquely
with a variety of features, and additionally provide your users with full kicking and
muting capabilities. Conferencing could not be any simpler than with the SpydurPBX!

Video Conferencing

Shared / Multi Tenant Service
Site Management
SMS Text Notification
Speech Recognition
Unified Messaging

It’s just not for the conference room anymore: you can now affordably have video

Video Collaboration

conferencing at any number of locations using a multitude of devices! Use integrated

Video Conferencing

video phones right at your desk, or take advantage of the available mobile apps on
your computer workstation, tablet, or smart phone for a truly enjoyable inter-office
communications experience!

Video Surveillance
Visual Voice Mail
Voice Mail Distribution
Voice Over IP (SIP / SCCP / UNIStim)
Voice-to-Text Preview
Wakeup
Weather Reporting
Web Administration
Whitelist (Inbound & Outbound)
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